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Greetings : President SEZ
CQ CQ CQ de K4CGA… Well, it has been a while since I last rambled on
about club activities. Spring and Summer have kept a lot of our members including me, pretty busy or unavailable. To pick up where we left off, in March,
we had a great Severe Weather presentation by Dave, K4DMF. It was a lot of
valuable information and prepared us for the crummy weather that we are now enduring.
Our Dinner and Rag Chew session at Rodney’s BBQ in April turned out great. Good food, good
company and a lot of rag chewing. We have got to do that more often, so keep your eyes open
for new places that can accommodate a bunch of rowdy professional amateurs. In May, the
presentation changed directions a bit and got technical. An overview of Echo-link and D-Star
was presented. Since the club’s D-Star equipment is now on the air thanks to our D-Star experts, Dan, Lee, Ron & Neal, it was an appropriate time to update the membership on its operation. The presentation was extremely interesting and some of us even learned some stuff. Who
said you can’t teach and old dog ( me) a new trick or two. In our June meeting, we will get
prepped for Field Day operations. We will discuss locations, setup, tear down, equipment, frequencies, antennas, operation schedules and the purpose of FD. Please plan to attend this
meeting and participate in the planning process. Your input is a valued contribution to make our
operations successful. Remember to keep the last weekend of June free for participation. Next
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month, we hope to review our Field Day operation and discuss antennas f time permits. Well
that is all for now. Hope to see you at the next
meeting on June 2nd.

73” Chuck K4CGA
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FIELD DAY 2015 INFO FROM W4JFL

Please come out and join the Silver Comet Amateur Radio Society and the

IBM Radio Club this year as they join up with Paulding ARES for
Field Day 2015!
The event will be held at the Paulding ARES headquarters
at the old Fire Station #7 in Rockmart the weekend of June 27th - 28th.
We will be running Field Day this year as a Class 2F (EOC) station and
will be operating SSB, Digital, CW and a GOTA (Get On The Air) station,
so no matter your operating preference, we will have something for you.
Please feel free to drop in and work one, or all, of the stations that
will have setup. You do not need to stay for the entire duration of
the event, but the longer you can help, the better. We plan to go the
distance this year and operate until 2pm on Sunday, so if you are one
of those that enjoys working the overnight hours, you are encouraged
to attend. As an added benefit, the facility that we will be working out

of has A/C, indoor restrooms and a kitchen. There is also room to sit
( and sleep ) for those wishing to stay overnight. This will be a good
chance to come out and brush up on your operating skills and try a mode
that you have never ( or rarely ) worked. It will also be a great chance to
come out and enjoy the company of some of the nicest people around.
If you are interested in attending, we will be discussing Field Day
this Tuesday, June 2nd, at the Silver Comet ARS meeting being held
at 7pm on the lower level of the Paulding Chamber of Commerce.

We look forward to seeing everyone out there!

Sean - W4JFL

Breakfast in Dallas on Thursdays 9am
WB4QOJ Packet
BBS/ DX CLUSTER / HFGateway / WW Chat Server

Some of our group have never
had the experience of Packet
Radio. Sure you have probably
heard of APRS and Paulding
ARES runs a Win-Link RMS
Packet Gateway for email. A full
service packet radio switch like
BPQ32 is what conventional
Packet Radio is all about. The
system is on-line and is working
7x24 on 145.63 mhz and
145.59 mhz. also14.105 LSB
HF. Two other ports are ready
to go but have not been placed
in service. This system is great
for NTS Traffic as well as general bulletins that come in each
and everyday. W4DTO and
WB3ILX have done a lot of work
on getting D-Rats on VHF Packet. All you need is a Soundcard
interface and the free software
and you are on your way. The
VHF side runs 1200 baud and
HF is 300 baud. Both are fill
AX.25 Full error correction (no
errors).

This is a FANTASTIC IDEA. Clubs and organizations that meet to eat have a lot
of success with membership and swapping ideas while breaking bread. Thanks
to K4ELI and WB4BQX for getting this going.
Subject: [Silvercometars] Weekly Breakfast ongoing.!!
To all the gang, Chuck and I have been talking about this for a few weeks. Starting
this Thursday at 9am, We plan to meet weekly for breakfast.
Location is the BUS STOP CAFE 100 yards west of the OLD Dallas Courthouse
downtown. It is the little brick building in the corner of the old Courthouse parking lot.
Locally owned, good food, Chuck and I know the folks who own it,etc, etc.
We know all cannot attend all the time, Hopefully you can slide in a few minutes late
and visit with us occasionally. We look forward to seeing whoever can show up next
Thursday, Steve K4ELI

TYPICAL THURSDAY
MORNING BREAKFAST
CREW
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FOOD IS FANTASTIC

SERVICE IS
GREAT AND
FAST ...SUPER
ANSWER NEXT MONTH

TASTY . TOO !

